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Plenty of ‘buzz’ around Piqua football

By Rob Kiser
rkiser@civitasmedia.com

Piqua football coach Bill Nees is aware of the buzz 
around the Piqua football team this season.

The Indians are coming off their fi rst playoff appear-
ance since 2007 after going 6-5 a year ago and return 
numerous starters on both sides of the ball — including 
Michigan State commit Darien Tipps-Clemons and Kent 
State commit Nate Monnin.

But, nothing has really changed as far as Nees and his 
coaching staff are concerned.

“From the outside, there may be more optimism,” 
Nees said. “There may be years where we appear stron-
ger on paper. But, for the coaches, this is no different 
than any other year. You have to remember, we are com-
ing off 365 days of them lifting weights, working with 
them in the summer. We think we are going to run the 
table every year. Some years, we just come up a little 
short.”

The biggest change on the offensive side of the ball 
will be at quarterback.

Junior Austin Davis 5-foot-11, 200 pounds) — after 
missing last season with an injury — is set to take over 
the reigns.

And Davis has plenty of talent around him to help him 
out.

“We have been very pleased with what we have seen 
so far,” Nees said. “I think it helps having a strong run-
ning game and we are real solid on the offensive line. 
He picked up the three-step package fi rst, then the play 
action. The key now is going to be if he can pick up the 
fi ve-step and the reads he has to make in the fi ve-step. 
That will be the key.”

Tipps-Clemons, the offensive player of the year in the 
GWOC North a year, returns in the backfi eld.

The 6-2, 218-pound senior rushed for 1,565 yards and 
24 touchdowns last year on 213 carries, running over 
and around people. Joining him in the backfi eld will be 
senior Allen Schrubb (6-1, 237).

“They work really well together,” Nees said. “They 
block well for each other and there aren’t too many 
teams that have 220 pound running backs in the back-
fi eld together.”

Junior Hayden Schrubb (6-2, 163) looks like he is 
ready for a breakout season as the receiver spot, while 
joining him will be seniors Hunter Hawk (5-10, 158) and 
Caleb Patton (6-2, 172) and junior Ben Schmiesing (6-2, 
197). Hawk had nine catches for 117 yards a year ago.

“In all our summer workouts Hayden (Schrubb) has 
been the go-to guy and has had an outstanding summer,” 
Nees said. “The receivers need to catch the ball when 
they have the opportunity and I think the big key will 
be doing a better job of blocking downfi eld — and they 
have been doing that.”

The Indians also have two versatile tight ends in 
senior Monnin (6-4, 266) and junior Derek Hite (6-4, 
247). Monnin caught 14 passes for 178 yards a year ago.

“They are our starting ends on the defensive side of 
the ball,” Nees said. “We can rotate them and keep them 
fresh. They give us two guys who are big targets with 
a lot of athletic ability. It makes the boots and passes in 
the fl at a lot more effective and opens up the play-action 
passing game.”

Up front, the Indians return guards senior Anthony 
Grunkemeyer (6-2, 266) and junior Ben Bynum (5-11, 
239).

The center will be junior Colten Meyer (5-11, 237), 
while the tackles will be junior Brent Lemmon (6-5, 263) 
and sophomore Caden Clark (6-4, 279).

“We have two all league guards returning,” Nees said. 
“Colten Meyer is one of the most versatile centers we 
have had in a long time. And on the outside, we have 
two huge tackles in Brent Lemmon and Caden Clark. I 
think our offensive line is going to be real solid.”

On defense, the news is just as good.
Piqua returns its huge defensive front intact.
At defensive ends will be Monnin and Hite, with 

seniors Tristen Cox (6-4, 308) and Josh Potter (6-2, 326) 

returning at defensive tackle.
Those four combined for 10 sacks a year ago.
“Derek Hite led the GWOC North in sacks a year ago 

(5.5),” Nees said. “We expect him to have the same kind 
of numbers or improve on them this year.”

The linebacking corp is strong as well.
Outside linebackers Tipps-Clemons and Schmiesing 

combined for 105 tackles a year ago, while senior Ty 
Carnes, (6-2, 246) who had 42 tackles last year is back 
inside, with seniors Brett Craft (5-11, 239) and Allen 
Schrubb seeing time at the other linebacker spot.

“Ty Carnes was an all-league linebacker last year,” 
Nees said. “We are happy to have six all-league players 
returning in our front eight. Craft got some experience 
at linebacker last year as well.”

The secondary is led by three year starter Dylan Cole, 
a 6-foot-1, 196-pound senior, at safety, with junior Jacob 
Bushnell (5-10, 170) at one cornerback spot. Cole had 53 
tackles and three interceptions a year ago.

Also seeing action in the defensive backfi eld will be 
seniors Hawk and Austin Hecker (6-0, 158) and juniors 
Hayden Schrubb and Cale Meckstroth (5-11, 163).

“Dylan Cole has been a leader back there,” Nees said. 
“Last year, he was just a member of the secondary. This 
year, he has taken over out there and everything has 
been real positive.”

The Indians special teams will also be solid.
Junior Robbie Comstock (5-8, 145) will handle the 

place-kicking duties, while Tipps-Clemons returns as 
punter after averaging 31.9 yards last year.

“Robbie (Comstock) is from the soccer team,” Nees 
said.

The Indians will be tested early, with four of their fi rst 
six games on the road.

After hosting Meadowdale in week one, the Indians 
travel to Trotwood-Madison for a big week two game. 
That will be followed by a trip to Franklin, a home game 
with West Carrollton and then road games with Xenia 
and then Sidney to open GWOC American North play 
on a Thursday night.

“Opening night is always a big night,” Nees said. “We 
do a lot of traveling in the summer. My only concern is 
back-to-back road games at Trotwood and Franklin.”

The GWOC North has become the American North 
with Tippecanoe replacing Trotwood-Madison.

After Sidney, Piqua hosts Greenville, travels to Vanda-
lia-Butler, then entertains Tippecanoe and Troy to close 
the regular season.

“I think all the teams in the American North are going 
to be good,” Nees said. “It is going to be very competi-
tive in the American North.”

With the hope it will lead to playoff run to follow — 
which makes it just like every other season for Nees and 
his staff.

Rob Kiser is Sports Editor for the Daily Call. He can be reached at (937) 451-
3334.

Nees optimistic, like every season

Mike Ullery/Call File Photo
Tristen Cox (67) and Darien Tipps-Clemons (44) are back to punish quarterbacks for the Indians this 
season.
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Staff  Reports

Liana Michael takes over as Piqua volleyball coach 
after three years as JV coach/varsity assistant.

The Indians are coming off an 11-11 season last 
year and fi nished 3-2 in the GWOC North.

Graduating of that team were senior setter Cassidy 
Sullenberger, a four-year starter; outside hitter Kyla 
Blankenship and defensive specialist Erin Patrizio and 
Carly Brown.

Piqua returns a strong group, including senior 
outside hitter Ashley Brading; senior middle Ashley 
Ho; junior middle Haley Michael; junior outside hitter 
Mikayla Schaffner; junior defensive specialists Lauren 
Williams and Kelsey Magoteaux; and sophomore set-
ter Macie Schaffner.

Ho had 95 kills and 63 blocks a year ago, to go with 
12 aces and 55 digs; while Brading had 85 kills and 
seven blocks.

Michael added 40 kills and 13 blocks, while Mikayla 
Schaffner had 90 kills and 29 digs.

Magoteaux had 328 digs and seven aces, while Wil-
liams had 92 digs and 14 aces.

“Last year, we had a very young team,” Michael 
said. “This year we are stepping out on the court 
with experience. We are looking at a very talented 
and dynamic team this year that we are expecting big 
things from. Our team goal is to ‘put numbers on the 
wall’.

“In other words, it has been a long time since we 
have won a conference, sectional or even district title 
(2011) — it is time to do it.”

In the fi rst year of the GWOC American North, 
Tippecanoe will replace Trotwood-Madison and there 
will be a double round-robin played, doubling the 
number of conference games.

“We are looking forward to the changes in the 
GWOC schedule and have been working hard in the 
off-season to compete and win,” Michael said. “My 
prediction is a win or tie in the GWOC (American) 
North (for Piqua). Playing Troy and Tipp twice will 
be diffi cult and may lead to a tie situation — we look 
forward to the challenge.”

Boys Cross Country
Kyle Bowman and Ryan King take over as coaches 

this season.
Bowman was a Division I runner at Kent State, 

while King has much experience in long distance run-
ning with marathons and ultra marathons.

The Indians fi nished fourth in the GWOC North 
last year.

Graduating off that team was Isaiah Garber.
The Indians will be led senior Andy Mayse, a two-

time regional qualifi er who is coming off advancing to 
the state meet in track in the 800 and 1,600, placing 
in th 1,600.

Other returning letterwinners include seniors 
Dante Kemp, Bradley McPherson and Ryan Reiss; and 

juniors Austin Harshman, Cameron Brown and Pres-
ton Schaeffer.

Girls Cross Country
Bowman and King will coach the girls team as well.
Piqua is coming off a fourth-place fi nish in the 

GWOC North.
Returning letterwinners include seniors Kenna Bell, 

Juliya Hsiang, Ainsleigh Spradlin, and Hannah Van 
Gorden; juniors Meredith Butt and Lily Stewart; and 
sophomores Liz Cox and Olivia Ames.

Boys Golf
Andy Johnson takes over as Piqua boys golf coach.
Last season, Piqua was 5-7 overall and 2-2 in the 

GWOC American North.
Graduating off that team were Kyle Ingle and Der-

rick Gullett.
Returning letterwinners include Derek Jennings, 

Brennan Hicks, Aaron Davis, Jon Irvin, Kody Poling, 
Spencer Lavey

Coach’s Comments (Season’s Goals, Expectations):
“I expect our golfers to come out and give their best 

effort every time they step on the course,” Johnson 
said. “We have a lot of experience coming back, but 
we need to work on becoming more consistent. If they 
are willing to put the time and effort into their game, 
we should see a vast improvement in not only their 
scores, but also their confi dence.

“My goals are to be competitive in every match we 
play in this year and have at least one golfer qualify 
for districts, but I also want them to enjoy playing golf 
and to want to keep playing golf even after the season 
is over.”

Piqua plays in the GWOC American North, with 
Tippecanoe replacing Trotwood-Madison.

Johnson hopes to challenge for one of the top spots.
Girls Golf
Cathy Barhorst is back for her fourth season as 

coach.
The Lady Indians were 8-9 overall last year and 1-2 

in the GWOC North.
Graduating off that team were Cassidy Craft (Urba-

na University) and Sarah Ganger (Grace College).
Returning letterwinners include seniors Anna Klop-

fenstein and Macy Pruitt; junior Korren Evans and 
sophomores Kelsey Bachman and Skylar Sloan.

“With 5 returning letter winners and with new golf-
ers (sophomore Regan Branson, and freshman Adde 
Honeycutt), we look to have a strong team this year,” 
Barhorst said. “Seniors Anna Klopfenstein and Macey 
Pruitt are providing a great deal of leadership for our 
team and have both posted some very good scores so 
far this season.

“Junior Korren Evans continues to show great 
improvement. Sophomore Kelsey Bachman will 
assume the role of # 1 golfer and has already estab-
lished herself as someone to watch in the GWOC, and 
sophomore Skylar Sloan is looking to build on a suc-
cessful freshman season.

“Last year we played a very tough schedule on some 
very diffi cult courses and the team felt our record 
wasn’t as good as it should have been. This season’s 
schedule is equally diffi cult, but the team is focused 
on a improving on last year’s record.”

Barhorst hopes to be very competitive in the GWOC 
American North.

Boys Soccer
Flo Loisy makes the switch from girls soccer coach 

to boys.
6-9-2 league 1-3-1
Graduating off last year’s team were Bradley Hohl-

bein, Caleb Vallieu, Jon Gerlach, Jared Brandt, Zach 
Foreman, Nolan Mauer and Tim Fair.

Returning letterwinners include seniors Kadare 
Atkins and Kameron Ashton; juniors Quentin Evans, 
Robbie Comstock, Kaden Jones, Wesley Ford and 
Logan Evans; and sophomores Brandon Grissom and 
Cade Lyman.

“Being my fi rst year with this group it’s hard to say 
what my expectations are and season goals,” Loisy 
said. “Our goals are obviously to be as successful 
as possible but also to keep building the soccer pro-
gram and establish a new brand going forward. My 
expectations for the guys are fairly simple, we stick to 
the process, we can’t focus on results and outcomes 
because they are too many moving parts and variables 
we can’t control.

“What matters to us moving forward are to focus on 
what we can control, that means the way we play, the 
way we approach the game, the way we prepare, the 
way we face adversity. We believe from top to bottom 
that if we stick with the process, if we stay together, 
we can have a successful season.”

Losiy hopes to be competitive in the GWOC Ameri-
can North, which has Tippecanoe replacing Trotwood-
Madison in the division.

Girls Soccer
Bret Ritter takes over as coach, with Loisy moving 

to the boys program.
The Lady Indians are coming off a 4-13 season last 

year and fi nished 2-3 in the GWOC North.
Graduating off that team were Riley Branson, 

Brooke Bubb, Amy Burt, Liz Butt, Kristen Davis, Liz 
Duer, Ashley Hobbs, Reynna Lavey and Sierra Miller.

Returning letterwinners include seniors Madison 
Curtner, Katie Evans, Chloe Clark and Claire Went; 
juniors Makenzie Ellerman, Grace Jennings, Leanna 
Price, Kelsey Smith , Ally Richardson and Jennou-
leigha Tipton; and sophomores Claire Bim Merle and 
Hailey McPherson.

“We are returning a good number of girls and our 
goal is to be competitive, no matter who we play,” Rit-
ter said.

Ritter isn’t sure what to expect from the GWOC 
American North, with Tippecanoe replacing Trot-
wood-Madison in divisional play.

Michael ready to lead Lady Indians spikers

Call File Photo
Andy Mayse returns for the Piqua boys cross country team.

Mike Ullery/Call File Photo
Mikayla Schaffner returns for the Piqua volleyball team.
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Second-year Edison volleyball coach 
Shelby Pitsenbarger knew last season 
was going to be like starting over for 
a young Edison volleyball team.

The Lady Chargers had just one 
sophomore in her fi rst season as 
coach, with the rest of the roster 
made up of freshman.

“We knew it was going to be a 
learning experience,” Pitsenbarger 
said. “I feel like this year, we had 
more of a chance to go out and recruit 
players.”

Not that there weren’t some high-
lights in the 6-21 campaign.

And the Lady Chargers return some 
strong players from that team.

Leading the hitters will be 5-foot-9 
outside hitter Tasha Potts (Piqua) and 
5-11 middle Brianna Wells (Sidney).

Potts had 150 kills, 13 blocks, fi ve 
aces and 288 digs a year ago.

Wells led the team with 211 kills 
and 28 blocks to go with 89 digs.

“We have both of them back,” Pit-
senbarger said. “Brie (Wells-Barnes) 
played middle last year, but she may 
play some outside this year. And both 
of them have stepped into that role as 
sophomores and have provided a lot 
of leadership.”

Allison Watkins (Anna), 5-4, had 
426 assists to go with 17 aces and 132 
digs last year, while 5-4 Taylor Stover 
(Versailles) had 185 digs as a defen-
sive specialist.

“Allison (Watkins) was our setter 
last year, but she may play more on 
defense this year,” Pitsenbrger said. 
“We have Taylor (Stover) back in the 
back row. I was a defensive specialist, 

so we take a lot of pride in that.”
Pitsenbarger also likes the recruit-

ing class coming in.
“We have some strong recruits from 

some strong programs,” Pitsenbarger 
said. “Jackson Center won the D-IV 
state title last year, we have some 
good players from MAC schools who 
have a strong tradition. We have 
two good players from Wapakoneta, 
Samantha Vehorn is a really talented 
player from Botkins and we have 
Kaila Pleiman from Russia.”

Joining the roster from Wapakoneta 
are 5-10 middle Kasey Helmstetter 
and 5-7 setter Faith Hensley.

Helmstetter is an athletic outside 
hitter, while Hensley had over 500 
assists last seasoon.

“Kasey (Helmstetter) is a solid 
outside hitter and Faith (Hensley) 
has experience running a 5-1,” Pitsen-
barger said.

Coming from Jackson Center is 5-10 
middle blocker Erin Metz.

“We are excited to get her,” Pitsen-
barger said.

Another middle is 6-2 Densie 
Schwieterman from Coldwater.

“She is a tall girl and is an athletic 
player who is really going to help us,” 
Pitsenbarger said.

Rounding out the recruits is 
Vehorn, a 6-1 middle who led the Tro-
jans in kills the last two seasons and 
Pleiman, a 5-4 defensive specialist.

“She is a strong hitter who has a 
great attitude,” Pitsenbarger said 
about Vehorn. “Kaila (Pleiman) is 
going to help us in the back row.

Pitsenbarger said the fi rst step will 
be coming competitive in the OCCAC, 
where Edison was winless a year ago.

EDISON VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE

Aug. 26, at UC Clermont, 6 p.m.

Sept. 3, at Owens Invitational, TBA

Sept. 4, at Ownes Invitational, TBA

Sept. 7, HOCKING COLLEGE, 6 p.m.

Sept. 10, at Heidelburg, TBA

Sept. 14, CLARK STATE, 6 p.m.

Sept. 16, at Cuyahoga, 6 p.m.

Sept. 17, at Lakeland, 11 a.m.

Sept. 21, at Cincinnati State, 6 p.m.

Sept. 23, COLUMBUS STATE, 6 p.m.

Sept. 26, HEIDELBERG, 6:30 p.m.

Sept. 28, OWENS, 6 p.m.

Sept. 30, at Lorain, 6 p.m.

Oct. 1, at Sinclair, 1:30 p.m.

Oct. 3, at WSU-Lake Campus, 6 p.m.

Oct. 7, UC-CLERMONT, 6 p.m.

Oct. 8, LORAIN, 11 a.m.

Oct. 12, at Clark State, 6 p.m.

Oct. 14, WSU-LAKE CAMPUS, 6 p.m.

Oct. 15, SINCLAIR, 11 a.m.

Oct. 19, CINCINNATI STATE, 6 p.m.

Oct. 21, CUYAHOGA, 6 p.m.

Oct. 22, LAKELAND, 11 a.m.

Oct. 26, at Columbus State, 6 p.m.

Oct. 28, at Owens, 6 p.m.

Lady Chargers look for improvement

Mike Ullery/Call File Photo
Tasha Potts returns for the Edision volleyball team.

“Absolutely, we want to be more 
competitive,” Pitsenbarger said. “The 
conference is really strong, but you 
have to always look at Owens (Com-
munity College) as the favorite.”

And Pitsenbarger expects her team 
to surprise some people this year.

“All the kids have a great attitude,” 

she said. “I think the expectations are 
higher than they were last year and I 
am excited.”

As the Lady Chargers get ready 
to take next step with a good mix of 
youth and experience.

Rob Kiser is Sports Editor for the Daily Call. He can 
be reached at (937) 451-3334.

Staff  Reports
PLEASANT HILL — Ti� any McBride returns 
as Newton boys cross country coach.

The Indians must replace All-Ohio runner Brady 
McBride.

“Sophomore Ryan Mollette will try to fi ll the void of 
Brady McBride, who was CCC, district and regional 
champ,” McBride said. “Ryan was fi fth in the CCC in 
16:46 which is impressive for a freshman. “

He will be joined by teammates of Newton’s region-
al qualifi er from a year ago including junior Tristen 
Benedict and sophomore Charlie Walker.

Newcomers include freshman Curtis Shellenberger 
and Toby Hunt.

McBride is hopeful for a top four fi nish in the CCC.
Girls Cross Country
McBride is also the girls coach.
The Lady Indians will be led by junior Macy Fla-

nary, who set a school record with a 19:35 time at the 
CCC meet to fi nish seventh.

“We expect Macy to better that place and time this 
year as she is a year stronger and a more mature run-
ner,” McBride said. “Macy put in many miles this 
summer and comes into the season ahead of schedule. 
We are excited to see her progression.”

Junior Tatum McBride and Lexi Oburn
“Tatum should improve from her fi rst season as a 

cross country runner last year,” McBride said. “She 
too has trained hard during the off season. Lexi 
Oburn returns from last season in which she suffered 
some injuries. After a good track season and a dedi-
cated offseason, we expect Lexi to be very competi-
tive in races and do well in the league meet at the end 
of the season.”

McBride is hopeful all three can fi nish in the top 15 
in the CCC.

Boys Golf
Randall Jamison is back as coach after one of the 

most successful seasons in the Newton boys golf pro-
gram history.

The Indians fi nished third at the CCC and advanced 
to the district tournament, while Brock Jamison 
advanced to the state tournament.

The Indians lost both Jamison and Wade Ferrell to 
graduation.

Returning letterwinners include seniors Milan 
Bess and Grant Bayer, junior Drew Thiesing and 
sophomores Nate Zielinski, Chet Jamison and Garrett 

Peters.
“This year will be a team building year,” Randall 

Jamison said. “Chet Jamison will try to follow in his 
big brother Brock’s shoes. Brock also was CCC Player 
of the Year as a junior and runnerup last season. Our 
goals will be to improve all year and fi nish strong.

“If we win 50 percent of our matches, it will be a 
great year. Our goals that we set are realistic and are 
set to be achieved.”

Jamison hopes to be competitive in the CCC again 
this year.

Boys Soccer
Longtime coach Brett Hodges returns after one of 

the most successful seasons in Newton boys soccer 
history.

The Indians went 13-4-2 overall, 3-2-1 in the CCC 
and one the team’s fi rst ever sectional title, losing to 
top-ranked Greeneview in the district fi nals.

While Newton lost some top players like Treyton 
Lavy, Kyle Demido, Andrew Dilts, Bryan Delcamp and 
Kyle Maslowski, the Indians still have one of the top 
returning rosters in the league/district.

Senior goalie Nelson Clymer is back and brings a 
career 20 shutouts and 349 saves.

Senior Nick Honeycutt led the team from his striker 
position a yer ago with 32 goals and seven assists, 
while being named fi rst team CCC and fi rst team 

MVSSCA.
Also returning are the defensive backfi eld of seniors 

Austin Evans, Nick Carlin and Rhett Gipe and sopho-
more Britton Schauer, along with with a full support-
ing cast.

They include seniors Seth Courtney, Luke Tebics, 
Noah Williams and Jack Yoder; juniors Cody Durst, 
John Laughman and Josh Houk; sophomore Ricky 
Landwehr; and freshman Cameron Caldwell, Sam 
Hunsbarger, Seth Hunt, Dillon Knole, Kleyson Weh-
rley, Tristen Stewart, Cameron Stine, Will Yoder and 
Ethan Cook.

“With such talent returning our goals are high,” 
Hodges said. “If we can avoid injuries and chesitry 
comes together, we can be contenders not only for a 
district title, but a state run.”

Hodges expects the CCC to be very competitive, 
with Bethel, Franklin Monroe and Miami East all chal-
lening with Newton for the top spot.

Girls Soccer
Stan Fessler returns for his second season as coach.
The Lady Indians were 5-11-1 overall and 2-4 in the 

CCC last year.
Graduating off that team were Erin Sweitzer, Rylee 

Schauer and Alexsis Bryant.
Returning letterwinners include seniors Kassidi 

Alexander, Holly Bucholtz, Kaylee Kesler, Brittney 
Kobel, Anna Miller, Morgan Miller and Aliya Stine; 
juniors Marcy Alexander, Rachel Kirk, Paiton Miller, 
Layla Robbins and Haley Stine; and sophomores McK-
enna Demido, Michaela Kirk, Courtney Lucente and 
Morgan Robbins.

“We struggled last year trying to fi nd the back of 
the goal,” Fessler said. “We were missing a key player 
due to ACL injury and some other individual nagging 
injuries that kept some of the players from playing 
at 100 percent of their capability. This year we are 
returning sevenseniors, fi ve of which were starters 
last year, fi ve juniors, three of which were starters and 
fi ve sophomores, including one starter.

“We have a great group of eight freshmen and I 
expect two or three of those may be starters. As we 
integrate the new players into the team, I expect that 
we will have a much better season than last year. I 
hope to fi nish well above last years’ record and hope 
to advance several games in the post season.”

Fessler knows Miami East and Bethel will be 
strong, but hopes for a top two fi nish in the CCC.

Newton runners look for strong season

Rob Kiser/Call File Photo
Ryan Mollette (front) returns for the Newton boys cross country team.
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Staff  Reports

SIDNEY — Greg Snipes returns as Lehman volleyball 
coach.

The Lady Cavaliers were 19-8 last year and won 
the NWCC, a conference where they have never lost a 
match.

Graduating off a team that also started a new streak of 
district titles were Madeline Smith, Marianne Hissong, 
Allie Hall, Adriana Sehlhorst and Michelle Duritsch.

Returning letterwinners include seniors Sidney Chap-
man and Madison Hussey; juniors Ellie Scott, Maddy 
McFarland, Hailey Wick and Lauren Larger; and sopho-
more Alexis Snipes.

Top newcomers include seniors Camille Odle and 
Lindsey Elsner; sophomores Lauren Riley and Malorie 
Hussey; and freshman Abby Schutt and Lauren McFar-
land.

“We’re looking forward to a successful year,” Snipes 
said. “We bring back a mix of starters from last year 
district championship team and newcomers seeing 
their fi rst action at varsity. The girls have meshed well 
together early on and should be able to make big strides 
as the year goes on. Some goals will be to win another 
league championship and to make a big run during tour-
nament time.”

Four-year starter Sidney Chapman will be back at out-
side hitter along with junior Maddy McFarland. Sopho-
more Alexis Snipes and freshman Lauren McFarland 
will take over setting duties.

Junior Lauren Larger and freshman Abby Schutt will 
be middle blockers. Junior Ellie Scott returns as oppo-
site hitter. Senior Madison Hussey and Camille Odle 
will be defensive specialists. Junior Hailey Wick and 
senior Lindsey Elsner will see action at DS, as well as 
sophomore Malorie Hussey at middle blocker and soph-
more Lauren Riley at opposite hitter.

Snipes expects the top challenges in the NWCC to 
come from Riverside and Northing Harden.

Boys Golf
Eric Harlamert is back for his second season as coach.
The Cavaliers were 9-3 in dual matches last year, fi n-

ished in the top seven in three invitationals and won the 
NWCC for the third straight year.

Graduating off last year’s team were Avery Pickrel, 
Tyler Scott, Zack Scott and Adam Vanderhorst.

District qualifi er Tyler Lachey, a junior, returns; along 
with junior Ryan Schmidt and sophomore Cole Gilardi.

Top newcomers include senior Parker Riley, juniors 
Griffi n West, Preston Rogers and Zach Ropp; sopho-
more Athan Whitney; and freshman Mikey Rossman, 
Brandyn Sever, Seth Dooley and Nathan Rocke.

“We have three golfers who are the core of the team, 
and a number of others seriously battling for the top six 
spots,” Harlamert said. “I expect this battle to continue 
for much of the season.”

Harlamert expects it to be a battle with Lima Temple 
Christian for the league title again this year.

Boys Soccer
Tom Wiseman returns for his second season as coach.
The Cavaliers fi nished 6-11 overall last year and 4-3 in 

the WOSL.
Graduating off that team were Alex Wiseman, Ian 

Smith and Connor Thobe.
“We bring an experienced group of seniors and matur-

ing group of juniors,” Wiseman said.
The four senior captains are John Henry Frantz, Trey 

Kerrigan, Jacob Schmiesing and Joshua Armstrong.
Frantz, a defender was All-WOSL and second team 

All-Miami Valley, while Kerrigan was a third-team All-
Miami Valley forward.

The juniors are led by third team All-Miami Valley 
selection Jake Emrick.

Key sophomores will include co-rookies of the year a 
year ago in Michael Denning and Dahlton Black.

Other returning letterwinners include Max Hamlin, 
Tim Buechter, Ryan Goettemoeller, Conor O’Leary, Joe 
Ritze and Ye Chen.

“The team is also blessed with a soccer-experienced, 
athletic band of incoming freshman, with many of them 
to be called upon for quality minutes in our contests,” 
Wiseman said.

He said the challenge will be to shore up a defense 
that struggled last year, as well as providing the team 
with skilled, well-conditioned players on the bench.

“The players have worked extremely hard on condi-
tioning and a more aggressive, possession style of play,” 
Wiseman said.

He is hoping for a top three fi nish in the WOSL.

Girls Soccer
Jeremy Lorenzo is back for his third season as coach.
The Lady Cavaliers were 13-5-1 overall last season, 

6-0 in the WOSL and district fi nalist.
Returning letterwinners include seniors Katie 

Edwards (midfi elder), Hannah Fogt (defender), Kaitrin 
O’Leary (forward), Moriah Pauley (defender), Kate 
Hemm (defender), Liz Pax (forward) and Lexi Caul-
fi eld (defender); junors Abby Jones (midfi elder), Molly 
Safreed (junior), Amanda Titterington  (defender) and 
Camille Brown (goalie); and sophomores Grace Monnin 
(midfi elder), Samantha Edwards 

(forward), Grace Olding (forward) and Carly 
Edwards (midfi elder).

Two top newcomers will be freshman midfi elder Ava 
Behr and freshman defender Olivia Monnin.

By Rob Kiser
rkiser@civitasmedia.com

SIDNEY — When you play football at Lehman 
Catholic, you understand the goals going into the 
season.

Coming off a 7-5 season last year and a third 
straight trip to the postseason, the Cavaliers goals 
remain the same under coach Richard Roll. The 
Cavaliers have advanced to the playoffs in eight of 
his 10 seasons.

“The goals remain the same,” Roll said. “Win the 
league and make it to the playoffs.”

And there is no reason to think they won’t with a 
plethora of depth on both sides of the ball.

Roll has three options to replace Stepehn Monnin 
at quarterback.

They include sophomore Elliott Gilardi (5-11, 
150), junior Kameron Lee (6-3, 190) and senior 
Dylan Arnold (5-10, 155). Regardless of who the 
quarterback is, all three are likely to be on the fi eld 
somewhere.

“Things are starting to shake out (at quarter-
back), Roll said. “All of them are athletic enough, 
they will be playing somewhere.”

Arnold is in the mix at running back, along with 
senior Jacob Earhart (5-10, 185), along with juniors 
Owen Smith (5-11, 165), Brandon Barhorst (5-10, 
155), Aldo Barrera (5-6, 155) and Alvaro Barrera 
(5-6, 145).

Earhart led the team in rushing a year ago with 
1,122 yards on 177 carries and 12 touchdowns.

Arnold was the leading receiver with 45 catches 
for 604 yards and 11 touchdowns. Barhorst caught 
38 passes for 498 yards last year and will also see 
action at tight end.

The receivers include Lee, seniors Seth Brown 
(6-3, 175), Ethan Neu (6-1, 155) and Jared Rourke 
(5-10, 150) and junior Braiden Sherman (5-11, 145).

“It is a good problem to have,” Roll said about the 
depth at the skill positions. “We have to fi nd a way 
to rotate people and keep people fresh.”

Along with Barhorst at tight end, will be junior 
Michael Bunker (6-5, 215).

“We defi nitely have the ability to create matchup 
problems with our receivers,” Roll said. “I like hav-
ing a 6-5 tight end or a 6-3 receiver.”

The offensive line will be anchored by junior Col-
lin Haller (6-0, 195) at center.

The guards will include senior Wyatt Long (6-0, 
200) and junior Seth Sargent (6-4, 240).

The tackles will be junior Michael Wesner (5-9, 
180) and sophomore Logan Bunker (5-11, 175). 
Also seeing action on the line will be junior Logan 
Richard (5-11, 160) and senior Joe Schemmel (6-1, 
155).

“We like what we have — and only one of them 
is a senior,” Roll said about the starters up front. 
“There isn’t a lot of depth, but we feel good about 
who we have playing there. We have some young 
guys who could be ready by week eight or nine.”

On defense, the Cavaliers will be switching back 
to a 4-4.

“We did that because of our personnel,” Roll said. 
“We never totally abandoned it, so it has been (an 
easy transition for the players).”

Seeing action on the line will be Brown, sopho-
more Jared Magoteaux (6-1, 190), senior Chris 
Shepherd (6-4, 350), Michael Bunker and Logan 
Bunker. Michael Bunker had nine sacks and 51 tack-
les a year ago.

“We will be moving those guys around and rotat-

ing them,” Roll said.
At inside linebacker Earhart and Long return and 

will be joined by Richard and sophomore Nicholas 
Largent (5-10, 155).

Earhart had 79 tackles a year ago, while Long had 
69.

The outside linebackers will include Barhorst, 
Smith, Sherman, Aldo and Alvaro Barrera.

Smith had 114 tackles a year ago, while Barhorst 
added 76.

The secondary will include Lee, Rourke and Gilar-
di at cornerbacks, with Arnold and Neu at safety.

“We have guys we can move around back there,” 
Roll said. “Owen Smith and Brandon Barhorst will 
move back into the secondary at times and there are 
other guys who can move up.”

Lee will handle the punting duties, while sopho-
more Michael Denning (6-1, 180) will handle the 
kicking duties.

Lehman will be challenged right out of the gate, 
hosting Fort Recovery before traveling to Minster.

The Indians knocked the Cavaliers out of the play-
offs last year enroute to winning the state title.

“We open up with the defending state champs,” 
Roll said. “Our non-conference schedule is pretty 
tough.”

Roll sees the NWCC as a four-team battle.
“I hear Fort Loramie has a real strong team,” Roll 

said. “I expect Riverside and Upper Scioto Valley to 
be good as well. There are four strong teams in the 
conference. I expect us to be right in there.”

Continuing a success that has become the Lehman 
tradition.

Rob Kiser is Sports Editor for the Daily Call. He can be reached at (937) 
451-3334.

Lehman looks to continue tradition
Call File Photo

Owen Smith finds some running room in a game last season.

Lehman looks to contiue fall success

See LEHMAN | 10
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By Ben Robinson
GoBuccs.com

COVINGTON — It’s a new era of Covington foot-
ball as Ty Cates takes over the reins from long-time 
coach Dave Miller, who had moved on to the highest 
level of high school football (Division I) by accepting 
the head coaching job at Kettering Fairmont this past 
winter after leading the Buccaneers to nine straight 
state playoff births in his nine years at Covington.

“This is a dream job,” said Cates after being hired 
by Covington to replace Miller. “I’m very well aware 
of the tradition here at Covington and I truly embrace 
this tradition. I know about the twenty-nine league 
championships, the sixteen playoff appearances in 
the last seventeen years, the two state championships 
and the state runner-up team, so yes, the tradition 
here is amazing. I embrace it and I want the kids to 
embrace it as well.”

And Cates expects to carry on the tradition - 
focused to ultimately take the program to another 
level.

“I want to take the program to the next level - at 
least that’s the goal,” he emphasized with a sense 
of competitive purpose. “Now I don’t want to come 
here and promise state championships, but the real-
ity is ‘THAT IS’ the ultimate goal. We want to get 
past the MAC teams and not just compete with them. 
They are the standard right now and we want to beat 
them.”

In his fi rst year at Covington, Cates retains just 
twenty players who were in uniform under Miller last 
year, so he feels he can put his stamp on the program 
rather quickly.

“Coach Miller did a marvelous job here at Coving-
ton and he is a legend, but I want to add my own 
stamp on the program” Coach Cates said. “I plan on 
being more balanced on offense between the run and 
the pass. I feel in order to beat teams in the playoffs 
that you have to make them respect the pass and the 

run.”
Defensively for Covington, the scheme will be 

slightly different under new defensive coordinator 
John Shutts, but the philosophy will be much of the 
same.

“The thing about Covington, especially when you 
look at the kids on fi lm, they play one-hundred miles-

per-hour and fl y to the football,” Cates explained. 
“We’re not going to change that philosophy, but we 
will add to it with different defensive alignments and 
techniques. There will be some adjustments, but the 
idea is to put the kids in position to make plays.”

And Cates is blessed to have plenty of ammunition 
at his disposal as he fi elds a senior class of thirteen, 
including eight seniors who will be three-year start-
ers; Branden Robinson, Deron White, Nathan Blei, 
Seth Thomas, Adam Lefeld, Zane Barnes, Lance Mill-
er and Carl Lankford. White, Robinson and Blei have 
also lettered in each of their three previous seasons of 
high school ball - all playoff seasons.

“We have a great senior class and they’ve bought 
in from day one,” said Cates. “They’ve set the tone, 
holding themselves and the underclassman account-
able when it comes to effort, attitude and account-
ability. That makes our job as coaches much easier 
because we can focus on coaching football.”

With the senior class leading the way, the Bucca-
neers enjoy their largest roster since 2013 with fi fty 
players as many kids returned to the fi eld after sitting 
out last season and a large freshman class of twenty-
one players join the ranks.

“I like our younger kids,” praised Cates. “We have 
some tough freshmen and sophomores who will give 
us good looks on the scout team and push some of 
our varsity players.”

Even with the evolution of learning a new offense 
and defense, the expectations at Covington are as 
high as ever.

“At Covington, the expectations are always high,” 
Cates said. “No class wants to be the one that doesn’t 
win a CCC title or fails to make the playoffs, because 
those things are expected here. We have a good 
senior class with a lot of experience who we will rely 
on for leadership. I’m so excited to have the opportu-
nity to work with these kids.”

Covington will begin its 70th season of Buccaneer 
football on Friday, hosting St. Henry.

Covington football ready for new era

Ben Robinson/GoBuccs.com
Deron White is back to run the ball for Covington this season.

Staff  Reports

COVINGTON — Veteran coach Lonnie Cain is back 
to coach Covingotn volleyball.

Covington fi nished 10-13 overall last year and 8-5 in 
the CCC.

Graduating off that team were Brooke Gostomsky and 
Arianna Richards.

Returning letterwinners include seniors Rachel York, 
Savannah Schaurer and Ashley Cecil; and juniors Brie 
Dieperink and Breanna Kimmel.

“This is a fun group that is eager to learn and natural 
competitors,” Cain said. “Last season we dropped a 
few fi ve set matches that hopefully with another year 
of maturity we will come out on top this season. I am 
hopeful that we can improve on last season’s 8-5 league 
record and match the challenges presented by some 
top notch non-league matches against Jackson Center, 
Anna, New Bremen, Versailles and Miami East in the 
CCC.

“I expect the Buccs to improve every time we touch 
the court, be fun to watch and to be competitive while 
representing Covington in a positive manner on and off 
the court.”

Cain hopes to be in the mix in the CCC this season.

Boys Cross Country
Josh Long returns as coach.
Leading the way will be senior Josh Sowers, juniors 

Nate Lyle, Hunter Brumbaugh, Mason Dilley, Dylan 
Kelly and Tanner Kimmel; and sophomores Ashby 
Rench and Tyler Travers.

New to the team are Zane Barhorst, Ian Benedict, 
Ryan Gengler, Spencer Hogue, Hunter Evans, Fletcher 
Metz and Andrew Parker.

Lady Bucc spikers look for improvement
“They have all been working extremely hard,” Long 

said. “So, it will be fun to watch how much they have 
improved.”

The goal is for the Buccs to be running their best at 
the end of the season.

Girls Cross Country
The Covington girls cross country team is coming off 

another successful season.
The Buccs were CCC champs, district runnerup, 

regional runnerup and ninth in D-III at state.
The top returners include seniors Allison Angle, Alli-

son Babylon, and Anna Dunn; juniors Sarabeth Ander-
son, Daneille Alexander, Emma Dammeyer, Kelsey Dys-
inger, and Tori Lyle; and sophomores Paige Boehringer, 
Ashlyn Plessinger, Sarah Remley, and Olivia Vombaur.

New Runners include Chelsea Ford, Alexis Meyer, 
Shae Robinson, Savannah Travers, and Sammi White-
man.

Leading the way for the Buccs will be returning state 
qualifi ers Danielle Alexander, Paige Boehringer, Emma 
Dammeyer, Kelsey Dysinger, Ashlyn Plessinger, and 
Anna Dunn, a three-time state qualifi er.

‘We have a solid group of runners returning and I 
think we could have some new runners that will be com-
peting for a varsity spot by the end of the year, which 
will make our whole team better in the end,” Long said. 
“They have all worked extremely hard, so it will be 
another fun season with a great group of girls.”

Covington girls hope to be in the mix for another 
league title.

Boys Golf
Bill Wise returns for his 11th season as coach.
The Buccs fi nished 28-80 overall last year and 11-11 

in the CCC.
Graduating off that team were Levi Winn and James 

Grilliot.
The lone returning letterwinner is Andrew Slusher.
With only one returning letterman, we will be very 

young and inexperienced this season,” Wise said. “Two 
seniors graduated and two other lettermen from last 
season are not playing this year. Our one returning let-
terman (Andrew Slusher) will be very good this season 
and should be among the top fi ve players in the league.

“Beyond that, we will need to dramatically improve 
to compete for a league title. Derek McCool (senior), 
Hunter Alexander (sophomore), Jack Shell (sopho-
more), and Dylan Lucas (freshman) will round out the 
top fi ve and newcomers Garrett Warner (sophomore) 

and Thomas Keuther (freshman) will be rotated in the 
sixth spot throughout the season. Our goal this season 
is to keep improving throughout the season while pick-
ing up valuable playing experience.”

Wise is hopeful to compete for a middle of the pack 
fi nish in the CCC.

Girls Golf
Adam Sweigart returns as coach.
The Lady Buccs fi nished 4-12 overall last year and 4-4 

in the CCC.
Returning letterwinners include seniors Addison 

Metz, Kelsey McReynolds and Megan Alexander; junior 
Noelle Gast; and sophomore Emily Thompson.

Rounding out the roster are sophomores Mackenzie 
Gambill and Emily Hedrick; and freshman Bailey Tipps.

“This season is a season full of experienced golfers, 
with fi ve of our six players returning,” Sweigart said. 
“We have a strong core of seniors (3) who will anchor 
our scoring efforts. All of the ladies have plenty of abil-
ity to provide a strong showing each match we play.

“We have three new players this year who are new 
to the game, so they will have valuable learning experi-
ences this year to continue to build on their skill moving 
forward. Our team is full of players who are using each 
day at practice and each match they play to improve 
their scores and build their confi dence in their overall 
golf game.

“My hope as a coach is to compete at each match we 
play and produce a good team result, but also allow the 
girls to improve their scores each time they go out on 
the course. We hope to be more successful each and 
every year, and our team has the skill to do so.”

The Buccs hope to fi nish in the top three in the con-
ference.
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By David Fong
dfong@civitasmedia.com

CASSTOWN — Rather than curse the darkness, 
Max Current would rather embrace the light.

So instead of focusing on what his team lost — the 
only senior class in school history to go to the playoffs 
four years in a row — to graduation, the Miami East 
coach will instead focus on what he has coming back 
this season.

“I don’t really worry about the guys the guys we lost 
— they aren’t here anymore,” Current said. “It’s not 
that I don’t care about those guys, because I do. I wish 
them luck in whatever they do. But my focus needs to 
be on the guys who are still here.”

So yes, while Miami East did graduate a class of 
seniors that was able to accomplish what no class 
before them had ever done in Viking history, Current 
is ready to turn to the future to continue the pro-
gram’s legacy.

“That’s the thing about high school sports; you 
graduate kids every year. Now it’s the next class’ turn. 
It’s their time. Hopefully they learned from what the 
previous senior classes did — how things are sup-
posed to be done. Now they have to keep that tradi-
tion going. They don’t want to be the ones to lose the 
streak.”

On offense, most of Miami East’s returning experi-
ence is along the offensive line, while nearly all of the 
skill position players will be either completely new or 
relatively inexperienced.

Three starters do return along the offensive line. 
Sophomore Brenden Dalton started last year as 
a freshman and returns at one tackle spot. At the 
other tackle will be senior Dakota Brown, also a 
returning starter. At the guard spots will be senior 
Omar Seleme, a starter last season, and senior Jakob 

Groover. Battling it out for the center position are 
senior Gunnar Gearhart and sophomore Caleb Snyder.

Sophomore Ian Gengler took control of the starting 
quarterback position during the preseason.

At running back will be senior Arron Adams, who 
rushed for 700 yards last season despite sharing car-
ries with Logan May and Kurt Brower, both of whom 
have since graduated. Current said he’ll have an 
expanded role in the offense this season. At fullback 
will be senior Levi Adducchio, who takes over for 
Brower.

“He’s looked good,” Current said of Adducchio. 
“He’s looked faster. He’s more of a quick, speed back.”

Current has a number of options at wingback, 
including sophomore Justin Brown, who saw playing 
time last year as a freshman and sophomore Colt Fra-
zier, who also lettered last year. Sophomore Vincent 
Villella also will see time in the backfi eld.

The wide receiver position will be wide open, with 
sophomore Joseph Villella, senior Colton Kowlak, 
junior Alex Dinardo and sophomore Blaine Brock-
schmidt all battling it out for playing time. At tight 
end will be sophomore Matt Welker and sophomore 
Michael Miller.

On defense, seven of Miami East’s front eight will 
be fi rst-year starters.

At the defensive ends will be Brown and Gearhart, 
while Seleme, Dalton and sophomore Lance Rohrbach 
will play at the defensive tackle spots.

“Pretty much all of those guys are also starters on 
our offensive line,” Current said. “We’ve got to fi nd 
some more guys we trust to put in the game and give 
those guys a blow on defense.”

Outiside linebacker Adduchio is the only returning 
starter in East’s front eight. Frazier and Groover will 
play the other outside linebacker spot. Groover, Vin-
cent Villella and sophomore Cody Smith all could play 

at the two inside linebacker positions.
Adams started at cornerback last season and will be 

back there again this year. At the other corner will be 
either Joseph Villella or Dinardo. Justin Brown, senior 
Bryce Rettig, Brokschmidt and Jacob Brown all could 
play at free safety.

“This is an opportunity for some new guys to step 
in and leave their own legacy,” Current said.

Contact David Fong at dfong@civitasmedia.com; follow him on Twitter @
thefong
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Anthony Weber/Civitas File Photo
Arron Adams returns for Miami East this season.

Miami East coach embracing the light

Staff  Reports

CASSTOWN — Dan Peterson 
takes over as Miami East volleyball 
coach.

The Lady Vikings are coming off a 
24-5 season, going 12-0 in the CCC and 
advancing to the D-III Final Four after 
winning sectional, district and regional 
titles.

Graduating off last year’s team were 
Emma Monnin, Lindsey Black, Kati 
Runner and Karson Mahoney.

Returning letterwinners include 
seniors Carly Gump, Taylor McCuiston, 
Reagan Morrett, Jillian Wesco, Alyssa 
Westgerdes and Sidney Pelfrey; and 
juniors Jonni Parker and Kydall Hellyer.

“The number one goal for the team 
is to make it back to state and fi nish it 
off this time,” Peterson said. “With a 
strong core of our Final Four team from 
last year returning that is a realistic 
goal and one that has been in our minds 
all through spring and summer train-
ing.”

Peterson expects the Lady Vikings to 
defend the league title.

Boys Cross Country
Alan Russell is back for his eighth 

season as coach.
The Vikings fi nished second to New-

ton in the CCC last year.
Graduating off that team were Ben 

Marlow, Brandon Mack and Hunter 
Sharp.

Returning letter winners include 
seniors Luke Mengos and Justin 
DeWeese; juniors Taton Bertsch and 
John Savini; and sophomores Eric Aus-
terman, Keagan Carsey; Gavin Horne 
and Noah Shook.

Horne was a state qualifi er last sea-
son as a freshman.

“I think this will be the best boys 
team Miami East has had in quite some 
time,” Russell said. “Last year, we were 
second place in the Cross Country Con-
ference league meet and we narrowly 
missed earning a qualifying spot for the 
regional race (from the District race). 
We will look to improve on what we 
were able to accomplish last season.”

Russell hopes that will lead to a 
league title.

Girls Cross Country
Russell is also the girls coach.
The Lady Vikings are coming off a 

second-place fi nish in the CCC a year 
ago.

Returning letterwinners are seniors 
Marie Ewing and Lorenza Savini and 
junior Lindsey Yingst.

“The girl’s team had a tremendous 
season a year ago,” Russell said. “We 
placed second at the Cross County Con-
ference league meet (to Covington). 
We will look to improving on that place-
ment this season. The team also quali-
fi ed for the state cross country race for 
the fi rst time in school history last sea-
son. We will put together another suc-
cessful season this year and earn more 
post-season qualifying berths.”

Russell hopes to continue to be one of 
the top teams in the CCC.

Boys Golf
Terry Henley returns as Miami East 

boys golf coach.
The Vikings have been very success-

ful in his fi rst three seasons, going 20-2 
in the CCC last season.

Graduating off that team were Kley 
Karadak, Scot Kirby, Devyn Carson, 
Ryan Haney and Jeremy Clark.

Returning letterwinners include 
seniors Dylan Martinez and Walker 
Henley.

Lady Vikings looks for return to state
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“Our goal is to win the league and 
advance to state,” Henley said. “We 
have a young, inexperienced team with 
six freshman, all of which have very lit-
tle golf course play but our coachable.”

Henley hopes to do well in the CCC.
“I am not certain if many teams lost 

as many starters as we did,” Henley 
said. “But, I am an optimist and believe 
we can be in the top two with the right 
breaks and development of our inexpe-
rienced players.”

Girls Golf
Bruce Vanover returns as coach for a 

team that went 18-4 last year qualifi ed 
for district.

“I know the squad will be young, bur 
not inexperienced,” Vanover said. “We 
should improve as the season goes on.”

Miami East lost Kiera Fellers, Megan 
Pettit and Megan Thompson to gradua-
tion a year ago.

Returning letterwinners are senior 
Maggie Bergman and junior Emily 
Rowley.

“After a season where we had a JV 
team for the fi rst time, the numbers 
have settled back down to seven golf-
ers,” Vanover said. “The exciting thing 
about this team, which will include 
three freshman, is all seven golfers are 
taking lessons and should get better as 
the season goes on.”

Vanovers will count on leadership 
from Bergman (3-year letterwinner and 
Rowley (2-year letterwinner) for leader-
ship.

“The team is hoping to improve on 
their third place fi nish at sectionals and 
seventh place fi nish at district a year 
ago,” Vanover said. “This team would 
really like to qualify for district again. 
This would be a major achievement 
after what we lost to graduation.”

Vanover also hopes to defend the 
CCC title at the CCC tournament.

Boys Soccer
Adam Bell returns for his fi fth season 

as coach.

See LADY VIKINGS | 10

Rob Kiser/Call File Photo
Danielle Mannier returns for the Miami East girls soccer team.
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Staff  Reports

RUSSIA — Aaron Watkins takes over as Russia vol-
leyball coach.

Watkins has been a coach at Fairlawn the past three 
seasons.

The Lady Raiders fi nished 10-14 overall last year 
and 4-8 in the SCAL.

Graduating off that team were libero Cassie Pleiman 
and outside hitter Rachel Heuing.

Returning letterwinners are seniors Chloe Sherman, 
Katie Swartz, Faith Magoto and Chris Gaerke; juniors 
Whitney Pleiman and Cameo Wilson; and sophomores 
Laurissa Poling; Jenna Cordonnier, Samantha Gaerke 
and Faith Apple.

“We have tons of talent returning from last year,” 
Watkins said. “I am eager to get the season started. 
We have had a strong summer and are ready to build 
on that. I will be looking for some of our underclass-
men to step up along with all of our returning talent 
to make for a successful season.

“I am very excited to be coaching at the varsity level 
in the SCAL, where you and your team need to be 
ready night in an night out.”

Watkins is hopeful of fi nishing in the top three in 
the league and advancing to the district tournament.

Boys Cross Country
Legendary coach Doug Foster returns for the Raid-

ers.
The Raiders are looking to rebound from a rare 

year when they didn’t qualify for the Division III state 
meet, They fi nished fourth in the SCAL and fi fth in 
the district and regional.

Graduating off that team were Caleb Ball (Ohio Uni-
versity) and Andrew Ball.

Returning letterwinners include seniors Alex Seger 
and Ethan Monnier, junior Zach Bell and sophomores 
Jordan Busse and Gavin George.

“We are looking to bounce back after not qualifying 
for state for the fi rst time in 10 years,” Foster said. 
“We have four solid runners returning in Alex Seger, 
Ethan Monnier, Zach Bell and Gavin George. Our fi fth 
through seven runners will determine how good of a 
team we can be at the end of the season.”

Fighting for those spots with Busse will be sopho-

mores Noah Magoto and Henry Tumbush and fresh-
man Ajay Seger, Will Magoto Andrew DeLoye, Mason 
Dapore and Dawson Luthman.

“We want to fi nish as high as we can at the invita-
tionals, win the Shelby County Preview, the Shelby 
County League meet, the Dayton Districts and either 
win the Southwest Regional or place in the top four 
to get to state.Placing in the top ten at the state meet 
would cap off a fantastic year. If we stay healthy and 
injury free, our goals for the campaign are very reach-
able.”

Foster sees Fort Loramie and Anna as the teams to 
beat in the SCAL, with his team close behind. He also 
expects Houston to be a much improved team.

Girls Cross Country
Foster also coaches the girls.
The Lady Raiders fi nished 166-12 last year and won 

the SCAL, district and regional, placing sixth at the 
state meet.

Graduating off that team were Lauren Heaton 
(Navy) and Molly Kearns (Ohio University).

Returning letterwinners include seniors Shae Gou-
beaux and Audrey Gariety; juniors Megan Frazier and 
Becky Pinchot; and sophomores Anna Fiessinger and 
Claire Meyer.

“This year’s team possesses a mixture of youth and 
experience going into the season,” Foster said. “Six of 
our top eight runners are back from last year’s squad 
and all six girls have tremendous ability and I feel all 
six will have outstanding seasons.”

Also returning are sophomores Emma Delaet, 
Kaylee Hiatt and Hannah Vallandingham, along with 
freshman Clare Caldwell, Jessica Colby, Natalie Klos-
terman, Andrea Monnin and Sarah Pinchot.

“Our team goals are to place as high as we can at 
the big invitationals, win the Shelby County Preview, 
the Shelby County League meet, the Dayton Districts, 
the Southwest Regional and qualify for the state meet 
and fi nish in the top fi ve (in Division III). If we can 
stay healthy and injury free, our goals this season are 
all very obtainable.”

Foster sees his team as the favorite in the SCAL, 
because of the Raiders experience and behind 
defending champs. He expects a challenge from Fort 
Loramie and Botkins.

Boys Golf

Terry Daugherty returns as coach.
The Raiders were 106-20 last year and shared the 

SCL title with Anna with an 11-1 record.
Graduating off that team were Zach Sherman, Con-

nor Monnin, Jonah Counts and Gunnar Young.
Returning letterwinners are senior Dylan Cordon-

nier and junior Jack Dapore.
“We lost our top four golfers to graduation,” Daugh-

erty said. “I am hoping our fi ve and six golfers and 
some JV plyers from last year are able to step up.”

Girls Golf
Daugherty will coach the girls this year as well.
Graduating off last year’s team were Alicia George, 

Kara Barlage, Elizabeth Adams and Ellie Fiessinger.
Returning letterwinners are senior Maddie Borch-

ers and sophomore Shae Borchers.
“We only have fi ve girls playing this year and two of 

them are new to the sport,” Daugherty said.

Staff  Reports

HOUSTON — Misty Gibson takes over as Hous-
ton volleyball coach.

The Lady Wildcats are coming off an 11-14 sea-
son and fi nished 2-10 in the Shelby County Athletic 
League.

Graduating off that team were Jenna Mounts, 
Jenna Winner and Katheirne Everett.

Returning letterwinners include seniors Allie 
Voisard and Jenna Green; junior Sarah Monnier and 
sophomore Jessica Monnier.

“This season, our team will be made up of two 
seniors, one junior and seven sophomores. We will be 
a very young team,” Gibson said. “With the majority 
of our players being fi rst-year letterwinners, the focus 
for this season will be not be our record, but building 
our young team for the future.”

Allen hopes to be competitive in the always strong 
SCAL.

Boys Cross Country
Ron Boeke, Bill McKinney and Tyler Roeth are 

back to coach the Wildcats. Boeke is a long-time 
coach, while McKinney and Roeth were D-I runners 
in college.

Houston fi nished fi fth in the SCAL last season.
Graduating off that team were Troy Riley, Azen 

Reier and Malachi Wissman.
Returning letterwinners included senior Devyn 

Ostrander, juniors Parker Cox and Dakota Francis; 
and sophomores Ethan Knouff, Tristin Freistuhler, 
Jacob Slater and Dominic Beaver.

“We have several letter winners returning from last 
year’s regional qualifying team and a good incoming 
freshman class,” the coaches said. “We lost some 
very good senior leadership from last year so we will 
need some of the underclassmen to become lead-
ers on this team along with our lone senior Devyn 
Ostrander.

“We will still be young but have some good talent 
in our sophomore and freshman classes. Our return-
ing lettermen Dakota Francis, Parker Cox, Ethan 
Knouff, Tristin Freistuhler, and Jacob Slater have 
regional meet experience from last year and have 
worked hard this summer. Freshman Blake Jacobs, 
Joseph Earl, and Patrick Meiring had good track sea-

sons last spring so they will be expected to step into 
varsity and contribute right away. Expectations will 
be set high based upon the success of last year. As 
long as we develop and can stay healthy as a team we 
expect to compete well in our regular season meets 
and run well in the league and post season meets.”

Houston hopes to be competitive in the SCAL and 
improve on last year’s fi nish.

Girls Cross Country
Boeke, McKinney and Roeth will coach the girls as 

well.
The Lady Wildcats were fourth in the SCAL last 

year.

Returning letterwinners include seniors Emma 
Mertz and Kaitlyn Ellison; junior Morgan Ely; and 
sophomores Hollie Voisard and Addie White.

“The girls team returns regional qualifi ers Emma 
Mertz and Morgan Ely from the past two years, so 
we will look for them to be the front runners and 
team leaders,” the coaches said. “Senior Allie Voisard 
is running for the fi rst time this year and she should 
be able to contribute right away. We return all of last 
year’s runners from a young team so we should only 
improve on last year’s performances. If we can stay 
healthy and progress well throughout the season we 
hope to have a competitive team this year.”

The coaches see Russia as the favorite in the 
SCAL, along with Botkins and Fort Lormaie. Hous-
ton hopes to be competitive.

Boys Golf
Former Lehman standout and Ohio Wesleyan Uni-

versity All-American Nate Fridley takes over as boys 
golf coach.

Returning letterwinners include Tristin Stangel 
and Cameron Via.

” I am a new coach and it is almost entirely new 
team,” Fridley said. “I am Looking to build a pro-
gram and improve our record going forward as most 
of our team members just picked up the galme of golf 
this summer.”

Fridley is pleased with the progress already.
“This summer has been extremely excitingfor the 

program.” Fridley said. “Since May 3, over 15 grow-
ing golfers have worked together every week to build 
a stronger golf team

“In addition to over 15 high school students prac-
ticing together during the summer, junior clinics 
held at Shelby Oaks Golf Course helped teach the 
game to 25 future team members from our elemen-
tary grades. The enthusiasm for golf displayed in our 
junior high school and elementary students promises 
a bright future. Junior High School students have 
shown a dedication to golf and will surely help our 
team in the years to come.”

Fridley has no expectations in the SCAL.
“It will take a few years for our brand new golf-

ers to really learn the game,” he said. “We are going 
to have a lot of fun this season and will continue to 
improve this year and through the next few years.”
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Gibson, Fridley new coaches at Houston
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Morgan Ely (right) returns for the Houston girls cross country 
team.

Rob Kiser/Call File Photo
Maddie Borchers returns for the Russia girls golf team

Russia runners have high expectations
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BRADFORD — When the seniors on the Bradford 
High School football team went through an 0-10 
season as freshman, the future looked bleak for the 
Railroaders.

They have a very different outlook heading into the 
2016 season.

Those seniors include Walker Branson, Bryson 
Canan, Chase Gambill, Wade Gerlach, Mason Justice 
and Dillon Reck.

“We want to have a successful season,” Canan said 
as he spoke the thoughts of the group. “We want to 
make the playoffs. We went from 0-10 to playing a JV 
schedule to 4-6 last year. I think we need to be leaders 
for the rest of the team.”

After Nathan Hyatt guided the Railroaders to a 
respectable 4-6 season a year ago, he was hired by 
Vandalia-Butler as varsity coach for this season.

“You know, nobody gives the CCC (Cross Country 
Conference) much respect,” Bradford fi rst-year coach 
Dave McFeely said. “But, we have two coaches coach-
ing in the GWOC this year with Division I programs.”

McFeely is taking over the program after joining 
the staff as an assistant coach.

“I have 26 years experience as a football coach 
and 32 years as a basketball coach,” McFeely said. “I 
wasn’t sure I wanted to do this (take over a program 
at this point in his career). But, I just love these kids. 
I think the worst thing that could have happened to 
these kids after last year was a new coach and a new 
system and lot of them expressed that. They are very 
happy to have me.”

And McFeely has a veteran staff around him.

“Jim Hart is a veteran coach — he will be our defen-
sive coordinator and linebacker coach,” McFeely said. 
“John Cruse is another veteran coach who will be our 
backfi eld coach. Greg Hale (former Railroader head 
coach) is still battling cancer, but he said he wanted 
to be out here with the kids and we are happy to have 
him.

“Kyle Ratliff is a second year coach. He will work 
with coach Hale on the offensive line and coach Hart 
with the linebackers. Jason Hughes is our only fi rst 
year coach. He will working with the secondary, quar-
terbacks and receivers and Jim Wysong will be our 
junior high coach.”

The Railroaders will mix things up on offense.
At quarterback, will be junior Andy Branson, while 

Justice and Canan — the top two rushers from a year 
ago, return in the backfi eld. Junior Dialaquan Mill-
house will also see action in the backfi eld.

Junior Hunter Penkal and Canan, along with junior 
Kyle Mills, will see action at slotback, while Walker 
Branson and Jake Barga will see action at split end. 
Junior Adam Rostkowski will also see time at end.

“Jake (Barga) and his mom moved to Maria Stein 
for two years, so he has experience with two state 
championship teams,” McFeely said. “We have a num-
ber of guys back at the skill position.”

The Roaders haven’t settled on a center yet.
The guards will be junior Josh Phillips and sopho-

more Jarrett Boggs.
One tackle will be Reck, while the other spot is still 

up for grabs.
“Our guards are tackles and our tackles are guards,” 

McFeely said. “Josh Phillips is one of our biggest kids. 
We have a 6-4 sophomore and two freshman compet-
ing for the other tackle position. When we score our 

fi rst TD last year, that was our fi rst (varsity) TD in a 
long time.”

On defense, the Railroaders will show a 5-2 look.
The linebackers will include Justice, Barge and 

sophomore Terrick Yohey.
The noseguard will be Thomas Wilt, while the tack-

les will be Phillips and Gerlach, with Walker Branson 
and Millhouse at the defensive end positions.

The secondary will include Penkal, junior Kaleb 
Addington, sophomore Hunter Gheen, Gambill and 
Mills.

“We have a bunch of guys back there in the second-
ary,” McFeely said. “We still have some things to fi g-
ure out, but things are starting to come together.”

Bradford has one more year before they rejoin the 
CCC, which makes for a lot of traveling.

The road games include Troy Christian, Johnstown 
Northridge, Jefferson, Northwood and Danville.

“We are still going to get to see a lot of Ohio,” 
McFeely said. “We have three road games of over 125 
miles (round trip).”

There is a good chance this will be the last year for 
that.

“If everything goes well, hopefully we will be back 
in the conference next year,” McFeely said. “I like our 
numbers. We have between 29 and 32 kids each day. 
We lost our fi rst four games last year — then won 
four in a row. I really feel like I stepped into a good 
situation here.”

And he continues to build on last year’s program 
and give the seniors the fi nish to their careers they 
deserve.

Rob Kiser is Sports Editor for the Daily Call. He can be reached at (937) 
451-3334.

Bradford football looks to continue momentum

Mike Ullery/Daily Call
Mason Justice is back in the Bradford backfield this season.

By Kyle Shaner
kshaner@dailyadvocate.com
VERSAILLES – On the schedule for the 2016 Ver-

sailles football team are four programs that have won 
Ohio High School Athletic Association state champi-
onships in the past two seasons.

The Tigers will have to play all four in a one-month 
span from Sept. 23 through Oct. 21 beginning with 
2014 Division VII state champion Marion Local and 
culminating with 2014 Division VI state champion 
Minster. Along with those two powerhouses is 2015 
Division VII state champion Fort Recovery on Sept. 
30 and four-time defending Division V state champion 
Coldwater on Oct. 14.

“That’s why we take it one week at a time,” Ver-
sailles coach Adam Miller said. “Try not to look at the 
season as a whole.”

Versailles’ schedule would be a daunting task for 
any team but could be very treacherous for a Tiger 
squad that has a lot of holes to fi ll from last year’s 
team, which went 4-6 following a playoff appearance 
in 2014.

Miller likes the potential of his team but concedes 
that most of his players haven’t yet proven themselves 
in varsity games.

“Coming into this year I think we have a lot of 
potential to do some good things,” he said. “The big-
gest thing up in the air is we don’t have a whole lot of 
experience coming back. We do have some returning 
starters.”

Perhaps the biggest hole to fi ll is left by running 
back Collin Peters, who earned fi rst team all-Midwest 
Athletic Conferences last year after running for 
almost 1,200 yards as a senior.

Instead of trying to replace Peters with a single 

player, Versailles is changing to a Wing-T offense 
with Kyle Subler, George Grow, Noah Grisez, Garrett 
Thompson, Kurtis Rutschilling and Aaron Mangen 
sharing the running back duties.

“Instead of showcasing one running back, we felt 
like we have several good running backs,” Miller said. 
“We want to try to get more running backs on the 
fi eld.

“There’s quite a few of them. It’s been a good thing 
because we feel like a lot of those guys are inter-
changeable. They’re all very good athletes, and they’ve 
worked hard in the weight room. The hard part is 
going to be narrowing it down to the three we want to 
put out there.”

Versailles also has to replace quarterback Jared 
Niekamp, who threw for more than 1,300 yards as a 
senior last year.

Alex Wendel, who caught 32 passes as a receiver in 
2015, is leading the quarterback competition for Ver-
sailles despite not having played the position since his 
freshman year in 2013.

Wendel is being pushed for the starting position 
by Noah Waymire. Also in the mix is Keaton McEld-
owney, who has been limited this summer by injuries.

Versailles will utilize multiple offensive packages, 
including looks with one receiver and one tight end 
and others with two tight ends.

The Tigers expect big things from AJ Ahrens as 
their starting tight, Miller said, and also expect Jacob 
Rismiller to play well as the second tight end. Wendel 
and McEldowney are the leading candidates to play 
wide receiver if they’re not in at quarterback.

“We really don’t have many receivers right now just 

Versailles football faces tough schedule
Tigers play four state champions

Call File Photo
Tanner Bey returns for the Versailles football team this season.

See VERSAILLES | 10
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“I am really excited about our potential this season,” 
Lorenzo said. “Talent wise, this will be the deepest 
that I have seen here at Lehman and we will have a lot 
of veteran leadership-similar to our 2013 regional final 
team. We will be returning 15 varsity players from last 
year’s district finalist squad, losing only one starter to 
graduation.

“We also have a very talented freshman class that 
came in as well as junior varsity players from last year’s 
team that have been waiting for their opportunity as 
well.”

Lehman will have to replace All-Ohio forward Sara 
Fuller, a four-year starter at Lehman.

“Unfortunately, the starter that graduated out was an 
All State striker and was our leading scorer last year,” 
Lorenzo said about Fuller. “Therefore, despite the tal-
ent, we know that we still have some “unknowns” com-
ing into the season.”

Senior tri-captains, Katie Edwards, Hannah Fogt, 
and Moriah Pauley in addition to fellow seniors Kaitrin 
OLeary, Lexi Caulfield, Kate Hemm and Liz Pax will 
lead the charge.

Juniors Molly Safreed, Abby Jones, and Amanda Tit-
terington are all two-year varsity players and are battle 
tested.

Junior Camille Brown missed half of the season last 
year but will come in with varsity experience at the 
goal keeper position. Last year’s standout class of Grace 
Monnin, Grace Olding, Carly Edwards, and Samantha 
Edwards, now sophomores, all have a year of varsity 
high school experience and will look to, again, have 
another standout year.

Newcomers, freshman Ava Behr and Olivia Monnin 
will join the varsity team this season and will look to 
get major minutes. Freshman Lyndsey Jones and Rylie 
McIver, sophomores Hannah Giguere and Allison Born-
horst, and junior Grace Dexter will all see varsity action 
this this season.

“This will be our third year in the WOSL,” Lorenzo 
said. “I think this year’s league play will be very com-
petitive. We will again play an extremely tough out of 
conference schedule in order to prepare us for the state 
tournament. We have had a very good preseason and 
are looking forward to the regular season.”

Girls Tennis
Tim Ungericht returns for his season season as coach.
The Lady Cavaliers finished 3-15 a year ago and lost 

Diana Gibson and Emma Simpson to graduation.
Returning letterwinners include senior Allison Briggs, 

juniors Melanie Bruner and Alex Read and sophomores 
Sarah Gibson and Ann Pennaparra.

“Our goals are to win more matches than last year 
and qualify girls for districts,” Ungericht said. “Sopho-
more Claire Larger is a transfer from Fort Loramie and 
will be at the top of our lineup after she is eligible in the 
second half of the season. We have 11 girls out this fall, 
the most in three seasons.”

John Brunner will join the program as an assistant 
coach.

From page 5

Lehman
From page 7

Lady Vikings

The Vikings are coming off a 16-3-0 season.
Graduating off that team were Devyn Carson, 

Shelby Elifritz, Brad Jenkins, Grant McCalister and 
Ethan Remy.

Returning letterwinners include seniors Luke Men-
gos, Weston Hodge and Kyler Bradley; juniors Kaleb 
Elifritz, Dylan Hahn, Jackson Davis, Dalton Taynor 
and Colton Weldy; and sophomores Parker Heim, 
Wesley Southerly and Jakob Brunke.

“We want to continue to be a feared and a competi-
tive program in Division 3 soccer,” Bell said.

The Vikings hope again to do very well in CCC play.
Girls Soccer
Longtime coach Emalie Carson is back for the Lady 

Vikings
The Lady Vikings were 10-5-2 overall last season 

and 5-0-1 in the CCC.
Graduating off that team were Emily Holicki, Steph 

Hammond, Autumn Taylor and Kelsey Kirchner.
Returning letterwinners include seniors Katie 

Bodenmiller, Sage Hunley, Emma Linn, Danielle Man-
nier and Brynne Snodgrass; juniors Haley Demmitt 
and Hailey Weaver; and sophomores Cerstin Gross, 
Whitley Gross, Grace McCalister, Maddie Miller, and 
Savannah Nehring.

“As always, our goal during the regular season is 
to win the league,” Carson said. “We also want to do 
well enough to put us in a good position for tourna-
ment seeding. We have a lot back from last year, but 
we’ve also made some drastic changes. The girls have 
responded well over the summer. Now it’s a matter of 
having everyone here and getting them used to one 
another.”

Carson has high expectations in the CCC.

because of changing the offense some of those guys 
that were receivers have moved to running back,” 
Miller said.

Versailles has a veteran group on the offensive line 
with five seniors currently slated for starting spots.

Jacob Heiktamp will start at left tackle for a third 
consecutive season. Eric Knapke has moved from 
center to left guard, and Bo Bey is moving into the 
starting center spot. Cole Schlater is slated to be the 
starting right guard while Grant Keller returns as the 
starting right tackle. Jeffery Ware and Ben Albers also 
are pushing for playing time along the line.

On defense Versailles will continue to employ a 4-3 
scheme.

Levi Sherman and Louden Keihl are leading the way 
for playing time at defensive tackle. At end, the Tigers 
will rotate in a number of players, most of whom also 
are playing offensive line, to keep them fresh.

“Defensive ends, I feel like we’re sitting very well 
with them,” Miller said. “We’ve got probably six guys 
that can play at the varsity level.”

Jonny Moorman and Kurtis Rutschilling, who each 
had 90 tackles last season, return to lead the Ver-
sailles defense from the linebacker position.

“Those two are back to kind of lead the defense,” 
Miller said, adding the third linebacker spot alongside 
them is still up for grabs.

In the defensive backfield Versailles has a pair of 
three-year starters in Sam Barga and Mitchell Paulus. 
They’ll be joined by George Grow and Tanner Bey to 
form an athletic group.

“We’re pretty confident with our defense,” Miller 
said.

Versailles will be tested right away as the Tigers 
begin the season with Celina, a Division III team that 
made the OHSAA playoffs last year. They then face 
a perennially tough opponent in Valley View before 
moving into their challenging MAC schedule.

“Our non-conference schedule is pretty difficult 
in my opinion,” Miller said. “Celina is a good-sized 
school, and they always have some good, hard-nosed 
players. It’s always important to get that first win of 
the season. Valley View, they usually do pretty well in 
their league so as far as computer points go it’s good 
to get those non-league wins to help yourself out for a 
chance at the playoffs.”

Miller would like to see his team contend for a play-
off spot in 2016 after a disappointing 2015 season.

“Looking at last year, it’s disappointing to go 4-6, 
but there were four games that could have went the 
other way, and you could be looking as good as 8-2,” 
he said.

To be able to contend for the playoffs, Miller knows 
that the Tigers will have to limit their mistakes as 
there isn’t much room for error with their tough 
schedule.

“We tell the kids all the time our schedule is tough 
enough,” he said. “We don’t need to make it any hard-
er on ourselves.”

Kyle Shaner may be reached at 937-569-4316. Follow me on Twitter @
KShanerAdvocate or get updates on Facebook by searching Darke County 
Sports or Advocate 360. For more features online go to dailyadvocate.com.
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